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cors to Meet PEA To Admit Cohen, McClendon Will Attend New Constitutional
9g, for Outward Some, Students Chicago Education -Conference Changes Accepted

d Conference For Half:Ya By Coop Thursday
8 ~~~~~~~In a radical departure from the In a meeting attended by less2 uul * i1 usual ~~~~~practice in preparatoury than 50 students and faculty lasto schools, Phillips Exeter Academy Thursday, the Coop overwhelming-0 will accept new students in the ly passed the constitutional amend-

middle of the school year as well s ments which were proposed by theas in September next year. Ac- Coop Evaluation Committee last~~~5 ~~~cording to PEA Adiiissions Offi- j Spring.cer Arthur Peekel, this new system maior ew mendmentstis made possible by the recently abihes majo be hmnmntnon ~~~~~~~~~adopted two -semester schedule, alse process y wich thef ~~~~~~~~~~which permits students to ful- Cophultosde sus Ac- p fi~~~~~~~~l diploma requirements in Jan--~ cording to this amendmnentfoa
Sn~~~~~~~ii uary. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~proposal to be considered by theLaur Altered Prora Coop, it must be submitted by five~~~~ ~~~To acconmodate te new boy~s, or more members of the schoolmany courses are now gie n~n m T ~ community, by the Executivez oardu* ~~~~~ ~half-year cycles. For eape of the Coop, or by a school or

n ~~~~~~~first year language courses are David Cohen and Fred McClendon will attend the Chicago conferne Coop committee.H ~~~~~~begun both in September and in Seniors David Cohen and Fred 60 secondary school s tu d e nts, If approved at a general meeting,e~ January. McClendon will attend the Fourth faculty, and administrators from I f the Coop, the proposal will beTwo Semesters Student - Teacher - Administrator across the country, will divide into sent to a special committee for re-gFellow Barry Crook Students who graduate in Janu- Conference in Chicago next Sun- small groups to consider these vision, sent back- to a generalhyical education instruc- ary may now decide whether or not day through Tuesday. The theme problems. Also, several speakers, meeting for final approval, and''S Crook will lead a Nor- to stay at Exeter as "graduate of the conference will be the prob- including Mr. Douglas Heath, a finally submitted for a student-United States Main- students," living in differant dor- bins of communication in second- noted educational psychologist from faculty' referendum. After consi-Conference to be co-spon- mitories from regular students, ary schools. Haverford College, will address dering the results of the referen-Outward Bound, Inc. and (Continued On Page Three) The participants, consisting of the conference. diun, the Executive Board will de-Academy on Wednesday, Dean of Students John Richards cide whether or not to send ther19th in White Audi- 13 A A ."I SOCIETY' STUDIENTS attended the first Student-Teach- proposal to the faculty for action.17 er-Administrator Conference in Another amendment will allowavr Cce's Purpose WO K I O T NS 'O T ND Boston. According to Mr. Richards alumpi and Trustees of PA to at-uroeof thene this is the first time Phillips Aca- ten Coop meetings.ter together those inter- Student volunteers from PA's come families by rehabilitating demny has sent students as its f- Opposition to AmendmentsOutward Bound to give Man and Society course worked buildings at a lower cost than any ficial representatives to an educa- English Department Chairmanopportunity to learn f last Wednesday afternoon for the other program. tional conference. He also stated William Brown stated that thisOutward Bound programs Low-Cost Housing Corporation in The Housing Corporation is able that he hopes Cohen and MClen- "hopelessly cumbersome process"lasips. They will also be Boston's South End. Uppers Jeb to rehabilitate at a lower cost don "will bring back ideas and will be excessively time-con-etand hear from educa- Bush, Alec Chessman, Stuart partly because of'- the volunteer conclusions reached at the con- (Continued On Page Three)are presently using Out- Crone, John Gillespie, Brantly workers from churches, schools, ference." ud programs in their own Goodwin, Marshall Jones, F r e d organizations, and other cmmi Since Mr. Richards, an admn- T u te o M eadschools. Puzak, and David Winton helped ties who do the work ta istrator, was the last PA repr-T u te To M tThe Program the Corporation by doing odd jobs otherwise paid construction ok sentative- to attend a Student-Fac-utadBound program such as tearing down old walls, ers would have to underae ulty-Administrator conference, the T ies phsicalas wel aspainting, cleaning, and generally Permanent Crews leader of the Chicago conferenceWe k n Foevelopment in schools. It preparing buildings for construc- Another programi that saves asked Andover this year to send Devlpself-confidence and tion crews, money in rehabilitation is the em- either faculty or students. Cohen, Budget isussionp qualities in partici- Practical Education ployment of permanent construc- Mirror Editor and Editorial Chair- .'h this ~~~~Man and Society instructor Tho- tion and maintenance crews. man of the PHMIL4N, and M- Andover's Board of Trusteesthsconference Mr. mas Lyons feels that his students Through the use of its own crews, Clendon, President of senircls will hold its annual meeting thistiud O Page Three) should see the practical as well as the Corporation does not have to and the Afro-Ame ica ociety Thursday through Saturday th
the academic side of' education. At pay a contractor. The Corporation were chosen two weeks ago by Mr. iscus Pea'sbdetfrth-oto S~~rite present, the opportunity to parti- has made further gains through Richards to attend the conferenceiya. It will also review thecipate the program is limited to the use of mortgages, no interest Abbot will also send two repre- rpr ntercn vlaino1 ~~~~he students in Man and Society. loans, grants, and contributions. sentatives to Chicago. Andover by the NEACSS.; cie~~O PA However, if this test group is suc- Saturday, the board will meet tocessful, and transportation is avail -J 7

ISI~d elect officers and appoint commit-gazne wl publish an able the program may be made i h tees for the coming year. TheNew England prepara- ope otescol ru will also consider pos-ols, including Andover, Low Cost Housing sible action on a report, which An-early next year. The Low-Cost Housing Corpor- dover prepared for the evaluationih-chool Tour ation is a non-profit organization 
-~ . committee, on PA's finances.-Boston Correspondent formed and controlled by people in Finance Committeelebadtalked to vari-_ the South End commnunity. Its pur- The Finaii-e Committee will re-dents and faculty mem- pose is to provide safe, sanitary, vieiv Thursday the school's n eweek. He was at Andover and attractive housing for low-in- program of endowment investmentfan eight-school tour to- whereby three finance managers

to PAeore athe e e Experience share responsibility for the endow-to PA before the ~~~~ ment. The income from the invest-published in order to Life In The-Trees I ments pays for over half of theas many students andJ scholarships awarded to PA stu-bers as is possible. In hopes of discovering how peo- 
' dents and a third of the facultyFolwUP - l epn olf nahsiee-salaries- 

_______ ______n articlewil eea. fol-- -vironment-six-P-A-students-accon-.- - '_According to Headmaster Johnthe cover story which panied by teaching fellow Barry' M. Kemper, "Good Trustee man--eran in late 1962 on Crook spent nearly 20 hours living agement of the endowment fund isIsand in which Andover, in a tree last weekend. The tu- vital if we are to continue to runost of the publicity. The dents and Mr. Crook slept Satur- '~~ the school with low tuition." If theewill cover the changes day-night in hand-made rope ham- s'o.wee'e u ihothl~" England prep schools mocks susp ended 20 to 50 feet in scool wherentowben rundihou helpotIt will particularlyinth air. Appaloosa- opened this year's and composes. ed, the tuition would be overthe relevance of prep The students will relate their Celebrity Series in a performance The Boston Herald Traveler re- $5000.oern society and their experiences of life in the tree at last Friday, October 24, in GW. ently described Appaloosa as one Budget Committee _____Ž esond to the pressures the Outward Bound conference Appaloosa, a folk-rock group from of the most refreshing y o u n g The Budget Committee will~ the improvedquality of which will be- held at PA next Cambridge, recently released an groups in this area in a long meet Friday morning to make sureschools, ~month. The students participating album on Columbia records, time." that the school's operating cost isLook Article in the experiment were: Steve An- The Group Future Celebrity Series in line with total income from en-1be one of two nation- -derson, Don Celotto, Stu Crone,- -- Members--of--the- ou include ' Jules and Virginia - skin: will dowment and tuition. The commit--s-to iipiblish articles Andy Davis, Bill Gardner and Andy bass guitar player David Reiser; present a cello-piano recital in the tees in charge of the Addison Gal-rin early 1970. L3K Petter. Celloist Gene Rosov; violinist, next Celebrity Series performance lery and Peabody Museum will-lans to rn its feature Senior Don Celotto's ac~ount of Robin Batteau (left) PA 65; and on January 23. The Barrow Poets meet Friday morning to hear re-ersometime in the the experiment appears on page leader John Compton (right), who will appear in the final presenta- ports from the directors of these
- 1 ~~~two. plays acoustic guitar, does vocals, tion on April 17.j institutions.
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The P IPIAN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Experimental Living: A, Night In The Tr
to get to the grits. I was scn
Crook beat me. While othr

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~standing, crawling and hazign'
President -hammnock-=was-worried-that--y

MARK D. SWANSON RICHARD A. SAPget enough food.q
Managing Editor Editor We were all eating together'
DAVID COHEN FRANK HERRON- tree. The moon had come up
Editorial Chaihnan GEORGE MUELLER really fine, really fun to lean r '

Robert Wood Sports Editors gether and talk about the moon
Circulation Manager Charles Fliflet of meat and the absurdity of 'he a
Timty .Smith is" Asitn 'Mr. Crook accused Davis of h e

Associagg Editor Photogra. Wator the meat. Davis took the fifthk
Frederick Sawabini Chiti;er Tow and was told where to go. ~
Buiness Associate Busintss Associate - dropped a bun and Crone d:op
Thomas Earthmnan Walter Haydock_ '- plate -of stew. We all laughed. S 
Advertising Manager Advertising Manager rmre hti a-avs

ment over the Saturday night 
i th Student M e besof having to look at depressed p vvltii. Members ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hearing how wrecked soo

Another said it would be comple
The PHILLIP'IAN last week suggested that -had his girl with him. Mr. Crook

students should be more-directly involVe i briefly about girls until I remind *
school affairs. A recent disciplinary caseths jof his marriage. SWe were all talking Davis
added unexpected emphasis to that sugges- b) D. CELOTO much-needed checks by Davis and Mr. ing us of past heroic ofOtin
tion. Crook I was well into my bed. At this trips. Anderson kept referring to r

Discipline Corn- Somebody called it the Three Dim- point I began to feel the sense of ad- as "Hey Canadian." The big new
On the Student-FacultyDicpneCm ensional World of the Tree People. venture. It was a mixture of curiosity, night was that Mr. Crook went t

mittee, students serve as advisors; they may O0.hars said it was atavistic. So we went bravodo and perhaps fear. No one would with the Beatles (John was cr
not vote. Many students thus feel powerless On from there to find the right tree for ever admit to fear though. To tree peo- Paul was alive). '
toafc-icplnr eiins h rsr- the six students mid one faculty member, pie there is no such thing as fear. We were all laughing. W

to affet discilinary ecision. The fustra- who, by the way, told us it was good We had picked our, tree at 2:45 p.m., laughing because it was cold, bees 
tion that results was demonstrated last week Alpine training. An honest statement, and by five a hand and foot traverse were in a tree, because Mr. C 
when a student received probation on the We raided the Outing Club's equip- had been installed, and people having "hey you," not "Mr. Crook-sir" d

grounds of"attitude - some 20 students ment, wondered whether or not to sign chosen what seemed to them ideal spaces cause funny things were being
grouds o "atitue" -som 200studnts out from our dorms and marched into were busy tying hammocks and back- me we wererall tgether. And

met on the Samuel Phillips steps, 162 Pro- the sanctuary. Every one knows that the packs in place. Mr. Crook, having an- ing. erIyt
tested the case by requesting probation, and sanctuary is fildwth trees, but oddly swered several distress calls hoisted me _ We ate canned fruit for des.

tensions btween studnts and faulty niem enough, those-built to accomodate seven above ground at dusk I chose a secure decided to go to bed. I had to i
tensons etwen stdens an faclty em-humans were indeed scarce. One tree and unorbidding spot not too high above everyone scrambled over my

bers rose. (though it looked a bit dead to me) the Moncrieff Cochran Sanctuary. - sagging hammock before I got in
In an effort to lessen this frustrati se the least argument, so it became It was dark. People like Crone and 'i real pain. To be safe, I

Dean f Stuents ohn Rchard has ro- ir Tree. Gardner were undaunted and, equipped my life line into the traverse.I
Dean of Students John Richards has pro- The question was how do we set up with flashlight and matches, were ham- foam rubber mat which I used as

-posed that interested students meet with him living quarters, or more important, how mering and cursing away. Cursing, by tress. Next I hopped in and
each Tuesday to discuss recent disciplinary would I ever manage to climb that tree, the way, was transformed into an ac- sleeping bagaround melike a

There was little time for desperate cepted art. Faculty member notwith-Alaon Icud her gro
cases. Thogh this i an excellnt way to thoughts - we had many things to do standing, there was a liberal smatter- muttering, and above and to the 

channel student response, it is inadequate as before dark. So, I sat and looked as Stu ing of unique and fairly mundane down- derson decided it was music tim
a solution to the entire problem. Crone monkeyed like a miadman through to-earth, everyday epithets. No one came the recorder and music h

What is needed-4s.dciscipline committee the boughs and branches. The branches wondered whether Mr. Cook would were entertained until he shif
composd equaly offacult membes and still looked a little on the dead side, but scribble demerit slips out-or- not. In fact tion and down fell recorder and
composed equaly of facult members and I decided to keep silent, lest I disturb he, too, would have probably qualified Sleep. Now I attempted

students, with equal voting privileges, the group. -for one. Maybe two. The, moon was really bright. I 
Such asystemwould emand erious Meanwhile, on the ground, I watch- Food. We didn't forget to eat in the was in my eyes. I mev

Such a system woud demand serious ed Andy Davis teaching people the art tree. Davis told me we were having turnover and my legs fell out.
* ~~~communal consideration of he meaning and of making a rope hammock..We novices stew, and someone asked if it was Dinty my life passed before my eyes.

substance of the rules. It would'require of all agreed that it looked relatively sim- Moore. It was Swift's Premium which line however, caught me and I s
students a special thoughtfulness in matters Ple and maybe comfortable. I grabbed a was okay. When Davis was done cook-'geTr)

coil and started weaving. After a few ing, bodies scurried from varying heights (Continued On PeTre
concerning the Discipline Committee. It
would serve superbly in educating the stu- Flicks . LETTERS: MORATORIUM,4DA
dents in self-government. Perhaps most m 2u-e 

portantJt ould of necssity helpbridge Wednesday, Oct. 29; 3:00 p.m. in To the Editor of the PHILLIPIAN: of the- real world. Thestdt'
portat,-i woud of ecesity elpKemper-Produced in 1934 by o- On October 15, the American piople- tempt at formulating a meanin

the gap between the students and the faculty. bert Flaherty, Man of Aran is the were offered a rare opportunity to make productive set of Moratorium D~
This it not to say that the case for stu- story of man in his struggle their feelings and thoughts about the war ties is a good illustration of this.

dent vting n theDisciline ommitee is against nature for his survival, in Vietnam known to the government. This--of faculty and students working to
dent otin on te Diciplne Comitte is The picture was filmed on location sort of spontaneous referendum is the re- an attempt to end the war, the fac

entirely one-sided. Prime among the objec- on Aran, a desolate island off the publican process in its purest and most pressed constructive student action
tions are the difficulties that might face the coast of Western Ireland. This direct form, and we feel strongly that the ing the situation into a confrontati

student mebers of th committee Conflict- setting-greatly enhances the mov- Andover community should have had the the faculty feels, or at least legisla
studnt mmber of he cmmitee. onflct-ie's gloomy plot. same option to act in accordance with in- the only edifcation worth attain

ing ylis the pressures of student opin-2980 dividual onviction tt--was-made-ava -- purely-academnic-onethe small.
oailati o tesudn od r Wednesday, Oct. ;80 ~.i able - without penal y - to the country material learned in classes that

ion, andisolatio from th studentbody are Kemnper-Aparajite, the s econ d at large. Those members of the faculty and considered to outweigh anything
all Potential problems. part of the Apu trilogy, s h sboywosprtPeintNxlf.

Nonethless, the ossibility of a student Apu, a Brahmin boy, arriving in on's policy could have held class as' usual; This contrasts to the activities
-vote oir te Disciplin Committee emands the holy city of Benaries with his those opposed to the wa'r's continuance ford where in addition to mas

serious- and immediate - consideration. lage. The film, which has Bengali 'ih aemtesweeta a. wt aossekrsuet
dialogue and English subtitles, has As one of America's few truly national dbor to dr, talking and distril u

1T'L Devil's I~~ ,~ii".'~t - won numerous awards includin high schools, with a faculty and student uature to over half a millionpiTihe Devil's D ic inarIy Grndth body drawn from every geographical, disregarding the political effect it
Fest i te enc Fl social, and economic segment of American those who canvassed, it was a vsIPolitics~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~Fsivl life, the Adover consensus would have perience for those anvassing'-

O n Politics~~~~~~ Saturday, Nov. 1; 6:45 and been a vital and significant one. We believe ed something about people. In 
n--support ofit he-we1&,kn-own theory 9:00 in Kemper-Orson Wells' that those opinions should be on record. As- activities demonstrated our opi iio

- _ ___ ~~~-film version of- Franiz-Kafkashe- parents of a member of the class-of 1970, rest of the world, and woke a lot
that is is possible to be cynical about any- T'rial is the story of Joseph K., we hope that all students will be permnitted up and made them think, Th~s
thing, the PHILLIPIAN. hereby begins its who, from the morning of his thir- and encouraged to participate if another-had more affect on national p1

Det'il's ictionar.' Contriutions ae- wel- ieth birthday until the evening of such chance is given. Responsible citizen- small discussions among peoplew
-his thirty-first birthday, is, for ship begins with responsiveness, realize what i happening in tie

come.- some unknown reason, under ar- Sincerely yours, have formed definite opinions on
Conservative, n. - One who does- what he can rest. During this time he goes'. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kendall view it.

to do nothing, through an agonizing struggle -to' Princeton, New Jersey - It is my hope, although de
who dislkes bein called lear himself, while also holding my expectation, that Andover viH

Liberal, n. - 1. One wh ilksbigcle a regular job at a bank.ToteEirofhePLPA: thing different in the future.
a conservativ. 2. An idealst content to Saturday, Nov. 1; 6:45 and 9:00 Having read several copies of the cudti eepesdi 

reanan idealist. p.m. in G.W.-Hot Millions con- PHILLIPIAN since school has started, I can November Moratorium, but in a
Pfremin. eiso lnsfeil cerns Peter Os9tinov who, with the see that little change has taken place at fual Abbot-PA social situation, 

enough to springboard the candidate help of a London charwoman, suc- Andover since last year, and that signifi- sit.Uati Coop power storutrecessfully seduces an electric brain cant change is not coming. After four coeUnithteAdorA
into office. that- an- read War and Peace in years of Andover, one gets rather nauseat- tion will have to think up more 

Radical, .- A prime example-of-the-11human__twenty minutes, Maggie Smith e4 with a faculty hung-up on law-dnd-order excuses for its decline in appli
paradox: One wh believes in toal makes this cmedy a success with abstractions, sitting in their self-defined high attrition rate.--

I ~~~~her excellent performance as- the superiority, attempting to prevent the in-- Sincerloh S.'
change, but stops at suicide, charwoman, evitable realization that- Andover is part Stanford University
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nch Dewellers Experience New Photography Mrfi. Crook To Peters' Probation
rsh Environmental, Living Magazine Formed Hold Outward Subject of Protest

atinud Fro Pge Two) It wasn't too big a problem. We - Co-Editors' Michael Schmertzler Over 100 students signed a peti-co snt seep. It was had doughnuts and beans, Haw- and David Short Wil produce thi Bound tion last week protesting the Dis-01i Then I remembered I aiian nneh-and-anlk-By.:30Othe- year-a-new-photography-magazinei -mplie-Comnuttei~ie-cr7-t-decis ionquairrelled away a box f tree was just a tree. Eidolons, replacing PA's former (Continued From Page One) to place senior Fred Peters on Pro-tsbefore I set out. I reached One more thing. People were photo magazine, Blue. Crook plans to strengthen the bation and its refusal to grant him
ypack and got them out. So not in-ade to live in trees. They Eidolons will be published at Northeastern Outward B o n d a retrial.
'my hammock and popped came down to earth at one point least once a- term, depending on work-study programs and to in Spirit of the Rulesall night long, in time and have pretty much stay- student and patron support. Photo- crease adult commitment to person- Peters was placed on probationas difficult. It was uincOm- ed there since. We the tree people graphers from Phillips Exeter ally explore the Outward, Bound for being absent from campuse.To say that we had made came down too, We wanted to find Academy and Abbot Academy as process. He also hopes to publicize bounds after 8:00 p.m. on a week-St of a hostile environment. out if it were possible to be happy well as from Phillips Academy will other innovative programs which day, and for a poor attitude. Thebe to miss everything. It together if there were hardships, contribute to the magazine. Ap- are completely unrelated to Out-. cmite stated that Fred Pe-aebeen structured with a It was. It was because we tried. proximately 15 other schools also ward Bound activity, to increase ters' "attitude reflects a disregardnand timetable. It Wasn't. We won't offer any moral to our have been invited to participate. the exchange of ideas o- o h prto h ae.

could have been a leader to story. I will say that people on this Photographic Essays participating schools, and to en- Explaing that "we feel that ourrdr.There wasn't. We earth, in t hi s country, even According to Schmertzler ,Bid_. courage Phillips Academy faculty attitudes are at least as poor andave stuck to ourselves, talk- here at Phillips Academy can live o lons will be devoted to high qua- mebr oices hi nov-our cimes as heinous as those ofout of necessity. We together. If you think of it, there lity, pertinent photographic es- ment in new curriculum ideas. Fred Petdrs," the signers of they a nToHnde dctrI a nthat three demen- are few hitches: no ropes, no says.'~ Pictures will, be arranged TwHudeEuctr student petition demanded proba-world of the tree and I hammocks, and plenty of bath- in relation to one another, instead Approximately two hundred tion for themselves "in the hope ofOd ewhy couldn't what hap- rooms.: And plenty of minds, of individually and randomly." euaosfo universities, secon- demonstrating thfat the spirit ofid the tree happeii below. .Thfisisutaerom- dary schools, and elementary the - r u 1 e s is not necessarily
thought and slept. C .1he frst issue, to appear Some-schools will attend the conference,syomuswtthsprtftethought ad slept.Aiidover -w time after November 15, will be a ela dcto dtr yoyoswt h prto h

rPpe wokin ee upn came ~I~ concerned with the Moratorium The New York Times, The Chris ho.Ppe morin keeytin cine Day atvieprcurlinBos- ti,,s- Sam Phil Meeting~ yand began to relive ChangesditWaseingtoatiiiepatCaly sing tioand c otr, Thlca osThe On Tuesday, October 21, a num-NS ht nhthntree Thee fo adWsigo.Cnasn Gleadthrpbctos.Teber of students organized a meet-to lhainess, are sese (CninefFooPgrOe e. on will take place this five speakers at the conference, all ing on the steps of Samuel Phil-
r 'Ilmentand accomplishment. suming. He further questioned the Replaces Blue ofar w o heiseductwird Bon lips Halto eprss opoi

We ing else, we had survived value of a referendum, maintain- Last year's photography maga- gasart ofthieuationdron- - the Discipline Committee'sdand the pain, and it was ing that anyone who did not at- zine, Blue, edited by Ken Bagan, rmwl ePiesAdro action. At the meeting, studentsveronewassmiling, yawn- tend the Coop meetings to hear lasted only one year. 't was pla- of the Pennsylvania `Advancement discussed the cse with Dean ofr veryone was~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~- School in Philadelphia, William Students John Richards who de,, dlooking for a bathrooms. deliberation on an issue, would be gaed by lack of funds and little Lange from Dartmouth College, fended the Discipline C omite'
ii O~Suninformed and not qualified to student interest. Richard Brown of Wesleyan Uni- decision. He stated that obaition'

nd ORRISSEY TAXIEvaluation Committee Chairman E ee versity, Michael Jenaid of the Hart 'was not necessarily a negative
Frederick Peterson, the chief pro- Ac ep IlNdw D rg Reaitatin entr thing, but rather a chance for a

~. Telephone 475-3000 ponent of these amendments, sug- Sudents~ I Wi te inrNew Yrork tyad Ecaorlin student to show his ability to i--
Street And0VdF gested that the Coop try them andBahMin.poeisige

in.__________ alter them if necessary. (Continued From Page ne) Bah aie He later announced that, when--Commons Committee and subject to different rules. Mr. ' h Schedule ever possible, the Tuesday -assem-The Coop later approved a mo- Peekel t o d the PHILLPIAN Th conference will run from bly period will be set aside for dis- 
tion by senior Norton Cutler that that "graduate students" also may 9:15 a.m. to 4:15 pm. The day's cussion of disciplinary cases.

as OVER ~ ~~~the Coop form a comn-littee .to dis- have the opportunity-to ttend the activities will include an introduc-I OO O E cuss the possibility of integrating Washington Intern P rogam, tory speech by PA Dean of the Student DisciplineOKST Un the ~four classes in Commnons. Schoolboys Aborad, or a pooe Faculty Simeon Hyde, lecture and
el ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~new community service project in discussion workshops, and a pro-Co m te Elc dALeABl INCS - Hartford, Connecticut. gram of "utwvard Bound-type"ae ko m t eElc d~~e. ALL PA BILLINGS, INC-. ~~ Exeter has not decided how tivities to be organized by mathe- The senior and upper classesTETOK E EE S& PIINhaysuensi ilamti matics, instructor Nathaniel Smith elected their members of the Stu-

February. Mr. Peekel explained who heads PA's Search and Res- dent Discipline Advisory Commit-
nd Andover, Mass. SCHOOL JEWELRY that the number-will depend in cue program. Phillips Academny tee last week, and the lower class

i e Andover Village ~~~~~~~~~part on how many "graduate stu- will provide all necessary facili- will do so tomorrow. Fred McClen-I e Andovr Village 36 MAIN ST. ANDOVER dents" leave campus, since those ties for the conference, and Out- don, Tim Black, and Ed McPher-
that leave create dormitory space ward Bound will handle all pre- son, Presidents of the senior, up-

- - ~~475-0745 fonebys parations and financial concerns, per, and lower classes respective-
for new boys. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ly, are automatically members of

5 or t e committee.
e) tile 'The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Memberselds'tortes die The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~seniors chose Jim Garrett,

finest Don Rollings, and Fred Sawabini,
and the uppers elected Pierce

3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lowers will elect their one repre-HOUSE cso lt 1 1 sentative tomorrow from among)a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a fiskings John oynton, Richard Katinge,is.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tom osen, Charlie Schlumberger
toAN and Tad Spurgeon.ac AND ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The main purpose of the com-ac mittee is to advise the Faculty

Iti 'For All Your Shopping Needs' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Discipline Committee on all cases,BARN .1 Al .'PUtI11 but it is not granted voting rights.

ng Gift Shop-

in Cckal [MainStreet' -Andover

Luncheons
U

it Dinners ~-

Visit and enjoy. .
ii: 12:00 - 2:30 'OU GITS P

ot ~ 0-:0 al COCKTAILLOUNGE -- *u w l
12:0 :00 diyIDO- OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLAM I

le 1:00- 8:00 COFFEE SHOP - DINING OOM

~. days an HolidaysSAUNA BATH - PAR 3 GOLF CuRst
Vill 100 BEAUTIFiJL GUEST ROOMS

:. oe45 96Telephone 475-5400 -:.Rls~

iA uh PA, Route 28 TeleimhemCW. 
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Hallowell, Bauer Awarded National. Acclaim ANDOVER INN

Star Miler Hallowell Inducted Bauer Takes First in National -ABRSO
rL~~ntojjtzr4Xtrd's 'i-tall of Fame' ~~~~Junior Riding Chainpionships, 8:30 A.M. to 6.AZ

Town
Printing C,

COMPLETE PRINTING S

Letterpress - Off, et

475-0626

- ~~26 Essex Street

Andover, Massachw~e '

d

PA nglish inrctr N.P. Hallowell (429) hs ben selected to the Harvard Senior Fred Bauer won the National junior Riding Championship st week- - SCHOOL SUPPLIES p
3/asit Clb Halof Fame for an otstndngcareer in college track end ater beating 79 other riders in the Pennsylvania NatioiWa Horse Show.

by Guy Dumbsey for six years with a time of I-52.6. Last_,evekend, Semior Fred Bauer rode the ame course, but with two as
The Harvard Varsity, Club an- At Oxford, Mr. Hallowell was a won the national finals of the new challenges. First, Bauer was TYPEWRITERI

nounce lastweeken thatMr. Nkey member of Oxford's champion. American Horse Shows Association required to exchange horse SALEtan SERICE a
P. Hallowell, instructor of English ship cross-country team. Returning Medal Class at the Pslvnaoppen HeAthushaddtoSoverIth
at PA since 1934, has been chosen with the Oxford track team to-meet National-Horse Show. Bauer's vic, cous on a horse he had never rid-
for Harvard's Hall of Fame. Mr. Hradand Yale in 1932, he ran tory climaxed along series ofden-eoeiedds ihu 

Hallwellwasseleted or his ist waywith the 880 title. elimintion races, leading up to the miss. For the final test, the judges
of former Harvard greats on the In 1932, Mr. Hallowell made the finals at Harrsug twsbnrmvdtesirp rmec
basis of his excellent performances United States Olmpic team as a first time competing in the finals horse and had each contestant ride
in track and cross-country at Har- middle distance runner. In the in his tn year horseback career. the course again. Competition was -KENNETH P.
vard and Oxford. Harvard also trials of the 1500 meters, Mr. Hal- Nationals judged by the ability with7which_
cited Mr. Hallowell for his partici- lowell reached the -climax of his The finals started out in the the rider guides his horse ier the
pation on the 1932 United States career as he smashed the existing morning with 79 riders fromaljmpanthpourofheid. TH fCP
Olympic team, world record. In the finals, how- over the country who ad qualified On thsbaiOaerwschsnSsOVr'

During his college days, Mr. Hal- ever, he failed to add an Olmpic by winning preliminary races in the top olympic style rider under
lowell distinguished himself as one medal to his collection of honors, their own areas. After watching 18 in the country. 
of the finest distance runners in The Harvard Varsity Club Hall each rider negotiate a series of Training Schedule 

the UitedState. AtHarvad, h of Fme ws inttted five years ten jumps, the judge ct e ield Bauler, who has been riding sincet
won four track letters and three ago in order to give recognition to down to fifteen semi-finaliss hewssxyald, worke on 77rAe STEE n
cros§-country letters. In the 1931 the fine athletes Harvard has pro- These fifteen returned and rode a his riding style alsme npe
BAA games, Mr. Hallowell set a duced over the years. Members are completely new course of jumps. paration for the nationals. In order 
new indoor mile record with a then chosen by a committee of the Var- After this ride, the judges selected to keep his muscles (?) in shape ANDOVER, MASS
blistering time of 4:12.4. His Har- sity Club from a list of nominees Bauer and another rider an Ohioan and practice the basic skills, Fred
vard record in the mile stood for a submitted by Harvard alumni. Mr. girl as finalists, rode as much as twenty hours ar
quarter of a century. Mr. Hallowell Hallowell joins 92 other Harvard Finals week and devoted weekends to corn-
also held the Harvard 880 record greats who have received this honor. In the finals, the contestants petition. -Next to the Post

__________________________________________________________________________________it
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Cool Idea: Pepsi-Cola In Pull-Open
A snap to open-just lift and pull. Cans chill quicker,s i
easier, go anywhere you go. And they're no-depos
return. Inside? That famous Pepsi-Cola taste-tase~

a

AND RESTAURANT
ROUTE 125, CHICKERING ROAD, NO. ANDOVER, MASS.-

*All rooms comnplete with individually controlled electric
heat and air conditioning

* Telephones * Television * Wall to Wall carpeting
. 2 Dining rooms * Coffee shop * Cocktail lounge * Gift shop

Swimming pool * Function facilities__ _0 ~~~~~~~the others cod.. P3 e
~reservaions Ca/ 688-185 taste tat bePt
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eCrew Takes Fifteenth In Blue Football Downs Deerfield,47
Head of Charles Regatta Snickoenberge~r, Lentz Tally For PA-

by ROB WAGNER
Saturday, Oct. 25; Andover-Doug

Lentz's ten yard touchdown run
with ten minutes remaining in the
game carried PA's footbaUl team
to a 14-7 victory over Deerfield

- ~today. Andover's defense was very
' ~strong throughout the game,

dumping the visitor's' signal-caller
five times for a loss of 54 yards.
PA's defense also recovered two

S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fumbles and intercepted one pass,
Winning Touchdown, ~.

-- With two minutes left in the ~
'-third-qUarterjthew-Bue--oo

on its own-3.W yar dine after 
'~ADeerfield punt. PA stayed strictly

on the ground in this drive. Lentz
chalked up a first down at mid-
field on a quarterback sneak. Alter
two unsuccessful dives by Wai
Snickenberger, Lentz again got the

e 's varsit finished fifteenth at tthxe Head of the Charles regatta. first down on an end sweep. Two Halfback Walt Snickenberger scored an a nine yard burst up the middle.
yOct, 25; Cambridge- Paul's School. plays later, Snickenberger found So ce

dover varsity crew placed Andover's time was 13:01 over gaping hole on an end around and PA So ceUverw helm s P
at the Charles Regatta, the two and a third nmile course, scampered 16 yards to the 21. Fron
rethirty-five boats in This time was not much over the there, Pete Sorota and sG een in Dou le JT 0-0

sdvsoincluding boats leaders; and a, second or two eit'her -berger carried the ball to the nT e G r n in D u l O T
veI colleges. The winning way would 'have made a big dif- Yard line, where Lentz found Wednesday, Oct. 22; A n d o v e r- With less than two minutes gone

as a Princeton sophomore ference in the placing. The race paydirt on a keeper. Led by captain Elmer Rynne, in the first period, Andover forced
St. Johns (Shrewsbury, was not run in heats. The boats Anidqver's first score of the con- Blue soccer, rose from last week's play into the mouth of the Deer-
and Mt. HEermon. were the were sent off every ten seconds, test camie with 5:45 left in the defeat to Mt. Hermon by downing field goal. As the ball bounced

E p school boats to beat the This hampered the Blue crew since first quarter. After being held on St. Paul's 3-2 on a third period loose in front of the open goal,
defeated the Choate boat, it had little knowledge of the its own 40 by a stubborp PA de- drive led by' Cobb-. Eccles and Harland Chun tried to tip it 'into

oother boats from Mt. course. Anqther hindrence _was fense, the Green dropped back in Rynne. the nets.~ Chun, however, had trou-
and thea boat from St. that the Blue boat did not have Punt formation.' The snap from Third Period Drive -~* ble gaining control of the ball giv-

any other boats to race head on center went sailing over the""Piunt- With 8:30 gone in the third ing the Deerfield goalie time toers To Faee against. Andover raced well, er's head however, and Bill New- period and SPS leading, inside scramble back and cover the play.
though it had a few rough points man dropped the kicker, who had Eccles picked up the ball from a On two other occassions Chun had
in the race. " Piced up the""ball, back on the halfback cross. He dribbled his almost the same type of opportu-

Strong Crew nrine. On the first play from scrim- way past St. Paul's defense and nity. One of these came halfwayred Exeter In This year's crew will not be as mage for PA after this miscue, drilled the ball into the' nets for through the second overtime per-
stong physically as last year's Snickenberger busted into the left what was to be the first of three iod.' Again Chun had the ball justschol Conte~ s quad. It works together very well side of Deerfield's line, evaded the PA goals in nine minutes. The feet from the goal but, being bo-

and its times have been much bet- tacklers, and ran for the touch- Blue gained momentum when an thered by a Deerie fullback, he
Saturday, Andover cross- ter than last year's crew. Rowing down. Bill Newman converted the Andover fullback placed a long could not get the shot off. Andover
travels to Hotchkiss for for PA were Fred Johnson extra point, and the scoreboard kick down to the St. Paul's goal, had other chances too, as twice

ET ual New England P r e pat stroke, Tom H a rmon at read 7-0. where Rynne headed the ball over Rynne brought the ball down the
nterschols. PA boasts aI seven, Vaughn Lee at six, Garrett Lone Green Score the goalie for Andover's second left wing only to lose control when
meet record losing to only Mott at five, Vinny Broderick at Late in the first half, Deerfield goal. Playing at center foward,- he closed in on the goal.

Ss school, Mt. Hermon. It four, Jon Besse at three, Fred intercepted a entz pass- on- its4 Rynne then rounded out the PA Deerfield also had its fair share
St. Paul's, Huntington Peters at two and Jay Watkins at own 30. On first down, quarter- scoring when he gained possession(CniudO PaeSx -

rfeld. bow. At cox is the captain of-crew, back Bob Keenan completed an 18 of the ball inside the Paulies' de- (CtiudnPaeS)
erlacks the super star it John Ford. The stroke, six, five, yard sideline pass. Alter an i- 'fense, and tallied on a hard kick

in the past, but PA makes, and four position are filled by up- complete pass, Kennan again found which barely escaped the StS1 I' rounce
it in depth. Andover has per middlers. the range on a -screen pass. A 12 Paul's goalie.
rsity runners who have Next spring, PA crew should be yard dive play by Rich Lincoln Paulies Narrow Blue Lead D r i 

'4 minutes for the 2.5 mile very strong. If Andover and St. then gave the visitors a first down With play deep in the Blue half, e e, i6-
re. They are lower Stan Johns had raced head to head, the on Andover's 15. Keenan promptly Andover was called for a penalty
Eddie Esteves, Charlie race would have been very close, fired a touchdown strike at Lini- outside the penalty box. Taking
rie Lange, captain Tom Coach Brown was very pleased with coin. Chuck Londraville converted advantage of the indirect kick, the

1,Bruce Wolfe and Doug the Blue's performance. With a lit- to tie the game.>""I - St. Paul's center forward pushed 
All runners have been tle more work, the crew will be - Andover Threatens the ball to the left wing who

,S improving thi-iemchmr oefl.Tbrad The closest threat Andover 'had lobbed it high in the nets.
es a long way to go to do Kent, two prep school teams which in the game aside from their scor- Slow Hall

te inst the likes of Exeter, beat Andover last year, did not es was to the visitors' 13 yard Although Andover continuously 
on and Taft, but the Blue race. Tabot' does not offer crew in stripe. It. began the drive on outplayed St. Paul's in the first
nshoot for an impressivelthe fall, and Kent passed up the its own 37- yard line. Alfive yard half, it was unable to score as the

lace finish. Regatta. I (Continued On Page Six) majority of its shots at St.
Paul's nets consistently bounced

DaJ~ . off the goal posts. The Blue wereCross-Country Sweeps Deer field, St. ~ u sable to keep play in the St. Paul's
1' s~ Flif let Spark PA A Depth Proves Decisive half for most of the first two

si- Fliflet Spark PA PA Depth Proves Decisive ~periods; however, St. Paul's would
iesto 17-46 Win As Carson Paces Blue; occasionally attain the ball and
e Wek Paulies '" ~ JV Team Triumphs rmake desperate attempts to move

day, Oct. 22; Andover- - " by SAM BOWEN ~~~towards-the Blue goal. With'fdrty- "i
it rs-country squad, *i' Saturday, Oct. 25; 'Old Deerfield fv eod eann.i h is ~i
e orweather, routed ~ ~ I~~ -The Andover varsity and JV half St. Paul~s picked up the ball on Bruce Bruckman paced Andover to

aul's varsit, ~l7-46. ~ ~ :'i Z Cross-ountry teamsrolled overa goal -kick and moved it all the a 16-6 victory over Deerfield JVs.~~7-46 Cross-Country teasqas olld ovrway past. the Andover defense Stray Oc.2;Adv-
ddie Es es whot caes two weak Deerfield sudtoay' where it was able to score on a Quarterback Brce25 BukAnoand

e Esteves, who came ~~~by scores of 20-42 and 15-48 res- cross from the left wing, Qarotefense ledue Andover an
time of 13:40. Consider- pectively. Nihrta a bet cr tu ees e h noe
rble conditions in which Carson Paces Blue Neaitherd te ws fialet score aiV I's to a 16-6 win over the Deer-

run, this is an excellent The varsity ran first and from agi n h ia cr to tfield JV's' today.
rie liflet cme in sec- the start, through the first hill, -. B eetn t als h Andover broke open a tight
'with a time of 13:44, and the race was bunched. It spread Blue were able to redeem them-gaewttotucd nsith

getook third in 13:45. out on the downhill however unti sevs SrmtheirlstonMt.He- gae- wihf twrtuchdonpssi te
of St. "'Paul's copped -it-was-a--race-between-Semlear-of- mon,.-since~.P au ~ ondtescnd hauf. uckan passted frt

Andover again domin- Deerfield-and Stan Carson and Ed Hermnies 1-0. se an Kurt Kuch e fouthed firt
gthe next seven places. Esteves of the Blue. In the final Ithe scoring with a ten yard burst
gfifth was Stan Carson stretch the Deerie pulled away to DEERFI ELD, up the middle. Andover had taken
ho came on strong aftei" -tan Carson took second against win in 13:54, followed by Carson by MATTr RUETER a 2-0 halftime lead when upper
the course.-'He was fl- Deerfield, ut finished fifth against in 14:00, and Esteves in 14:11. Er- Saturday, Oct. 25; Deerfield- Tom Siegel bsted through the
ely by Captain T o m St. Paul's after fallin9' on PA's course. nie Lange arrived all alone at Behind goalie Chip Boynton, the blockers and tackled the runner in
who for the first time St. Paul's has not beaten the 14:24 preceding another fi e rce Andover defense put on another the endzone.
nbroke the fourteen Andover cross-country team in struggle between three PA run- strong showing as it shut out the The offensive-iie-of Ernie

'~ arkfinishing in 13:58. nearly, a decade. SPS was so' weak ners: Charlie Fliflet, at 14:42, defending New England prep Adams, Siegel, Stratus Fallangus,
kt place went to Bruce this yearithat PA's JV harriers, Bruce Wolfe, at 14:44; and Steve school soccer champions from Tom Earthmnan and Evan Bonds

gh1th to Steve Begay, who ran along with the varsity, Begay, at 14:45. The Green man- Deerfield. However, with the PA was almost entirely responsible for
oug9 Wham, tenth to Sam unofficially beat the Paulies 24-31. aged to place a runner in the offense having trouble getting un- the fine PA passing attack.
deleventh to Ted Thorn- This was Andover's second vic- eighth 'spot, but Captain Tom tracked, the Blue and the Green The JV I's play their final

PA runners were all tory of the season, against five de. Treadwell came right back with a battled through the four regula- game against the Exeter JV's next
by insecure footing feats, four of which have come at time of 14:55. tion periods and two five minute Wednesday. Andover has given up '-

haland snow on the the hands of college freshman In the JV race, Sam Butler got overtime stanzas, only to finish in only 6 points in its last two games
use. teams. (Continued On Page Six) a scoreless deadlock. with a -2 record.
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-Calendar IV's DOWN FOURTH. OPPONENT; Newman Leads Blue efe
Ri - : .m. SaturdayOt.C 25; ALTd;ve rT As,,Andover Ed e Deerii

Aparujite- for the Blue was Charles Boyd Lowell squad, 24-0.
Thursda 1%~30 - with two touchdowns. Other scorers Things started off well for An-

Snfo tel.ze for the Blue were John Todd and dover, as it moved the ban -ownFridy Octoberawy31wit
StnfrdoItriw Wl uaywt a ouchdown to the Lowell 30 on a forty ard

Sausa , Ntevembr and' conversion apiece. David pass play frm Kevin Dann to Nick -

Fotal' vs Damout Frs B's 1:30 p.m. Swanson scored his first touch-' Biddle. A fumble ruined all hopes
Soccer vs M.I.T. Frosh 2:00 p-m down of the year for Andover, and of a score. From that point on, ex-

Hotc iin G: -:5&:0pm Pete Beck and John Elrod each cept for a brief period in the see-
F ick in mer: 6:45 & 9:00 p.m. scored a conversion. ond quarter, Lowell completely
Sunay Novmbr Linemen Will Collins, Sandy dominated the game. Cal Taylor

~~_~C3ape"Speaker: io m Stizer, Dick Welch, and D a v id played well both ways, accounting
Rev. Darwin KirW. j Jr. H-rc-e4-kyfcosi-h--~-eryaloP uhnSchenectady, New R Oshweekyfctr-n-he uhn

MondayNvmc explosive Blue offense, yardage. Linebacker Dick Dolan
Tusa-Noeviembe 4Jno SccrLssTo played- well on defense.

Conl Group MeetingJuirSce Lo sTw
onhokInterview Wednesday, Oct. 22; Andover- V's Nip Brooks

New YowU. Intirviews Unable to hold onto a one goal Wednesday, Oct. 22; And4over-
Wdnesday, November 5 lead, the Andover Junior 'A' soc- Touchdown passes from Randye
Pomona Interviews cer team fell to the Brooks rds, Cuthbertson to Harry Young Pay- Defensive end Bill Newman prepares to dump the Deerfield qv

2-1. Craig Reynolds scored first ed the way for a JV V win over 0]Blue Tops Paul ja~~~s for Andover, but Brooks fought the Brooks 3rds, 12-6. The V's (Continued From Page Five)- own 45. On a crucial j.rBlue Tone Paufies, back with two'goals, the second scored both of their touchdowns in dive by Sorota and a Lentz keeper situation, Lentz loftedap,e~rfeId 0_0coming late in the final quarter. the secoiid quarter with Y oun g gave PA a first down in the Dee-tPeeFxwhhaldiTies Deerfield u~~~u Russ Selby made some excellent catching his first touchdown pass- ries' territory. Two straight-comm- wenkt-the rest of the-way-
saves. Standouts in the Andover es of the year. Brooks scored in~ pletions to Sorota iioved PA to the ed. The play was called b

(Continued From Page FiveY defense were Marshall Partington, the last quarter. 13. On first down, Sorota ram- account of a personal foul' 
-of scoring chances. The Green David Downes-and Bill Adams. Making sne key tackles in a med into the line, the ball squirted the Blue.
stole the ball after the opening Wednesday, Oct. 22; Andover- tight Blue defense were ends Harry out of Ihis grasp and a Deerfield Statistics r
kick-off of the initial overtime The Andover junior 'B' soccer team Young and Bruce Green, and tac- linebacker pounced on it. On paper, the game w
period. A long pass sent Deerie lost to a strong Brooks freshmen kles Bob DuBois and Reggie Gor- Second Quarter Deerfield totaled 262 yards '
captain Dave Meiyer racing down team, 3-0. Seeming disorganized at don. In the second period PA threa- PA had 259. Andover rut
right wing with the ball, times, Andover didn't have any tened again. Steve Sherrill recov- 171 yards, Snickenberger a

Meiyer dodged halfback Hei- major scoring threats, spending IV's Rout Austin .Pre erdafml o noe' 1 h a it 2 et
drich and drove past him towards most of the game defending its Wednesday, Oct. 22; Andover- yard line. Eight straight running sistent through the air, hi 
the goal. Twenty yards away he goal. John Ingram constantly made Despite unfavorable playing con- plays advanced the Blue to its nine of 13 tosses for 78y
let go a low liner. Chip Boynton good saves. ditions, the JV IV's soundly d-
reacted quickly and got in front of feated the Austin Prep freshmen,
the drive to deny Deerfield of a 20-6. gfs&H R IA 
goal. This was not the only oppor- *TJV Cross~i Counltry Austin Prep scored first a ft er ifs&accessories H R I A '
tunity for the Green, as through- mrhing from its 40 yard line, .D ID A ( 
out, the game it was able to Swb t ut trogether an sfic a narie A JVlaeu r- Iv-
force play deep into the PA end to e r i but omethen on sgitcast ivbe. OldeAndoer
only to be fustrated every time by (Continued From Page Five) Key Players in containing Austin I!
the highly touted Andover defense. off to a ast start, five yards in were Bob Wheeler, David Swanson, thru the archway 66MAIN ST.' AND

Fourth Shut-Out front of anyone else, but was pass- Dan Lasman and Kent Cuthbertson.e
This marked Boynton's fourth ed by Doug Wham at the bottomn Charfes Boyd scored first for PA Os

shut-out in nine games. In those of the downhill. Widening his mar- on a 50 yard run with Pete Beck A
nine games he has allowed nly gin from there on in he finished getting the conversion. Walt Buk- -

seven goals for a goals against in 14:46, with Butler behind in awyn scored the actual game win- el
average of .78. With seventeen 15:10. Ray Petzold passed Chris ner, and John Todd's touchdown in kM- i E Ub E
goals, PA's average is 1.89 goals Duble in the finishing stretch to the fourth quarter put the game A N D OU ~ V ERE IN *
per game. Andover has, however, take third in 15:20, with Duble out of reach.
been shut-out three times, result- following in 15:26, and John Dan- s
ing in their only two losses and a forth in 15:36. The Green's first - II's Win, 6-0 * 39 Rooms * Function Facilities

- ~tie. runner then took sixth, but John Lombardi scored the only
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK ~this was immediately remedied by touchdown as the JVII's trounced 0 ArCniinn aiyPa

Nort Cutler, 15:45, and Reese the Lawrence Academy JV's, 6-0.
Murray, 15:52. Deerfield then fin- Dave Ennis had a fine day at
ished another runner. Rich Samp, quarterback and George Forsythe, * Cocktail Lounge * Suites Available
Fred Pepin, and Bill Murray fol- Rermicas Domnowitz and C.Walloto
lowed. Then came the Green wave. ancho~red a strong defensive line.* Retrat-0 FePrkn

CADEMY
BARBER SHOP Oh The Campus of Phillips Academyt

ANDOVER- ~4 BARBERS -GOOD SERVICE Chapel Ave. Off Itte. 28- Tl45 hi
96 Main Street Andover 

-CHIP BOYNTON
Andover goalie, Chip Boynton heldn
Deerfield scoreless for six periods
to complete his fourth shutout of the0

MARY ANN'S DAdLU
year. DIT 0111115 lined' Sta_ Jn own& LAUn' t&

* ~~~CARD -& YARN SHOP 42 1PAUK533
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